Beauty treatment and discharge junk.

Why human body’ PH change from alkaline during childhood to acidity?
That is because the acidity didn’t discharge out of our body completely.
“Relax” FIR Sauna’s high power machine can help you to discharge the
body’s junk and acidity out of body through your skin pores. “Relax” FIR
Sauna clean up your body and take good care of your body.
“Relax” FIR Sauna improve the blood capillaries and hair pores
function in order to better your health.

Lose weight and beautify body.
The gravitation and the surplus water in body let our muscle; skin and
organs become more slackers. This will cause poor circulation and
excessive fat accumulation. That is the corpulence reasons for waist, belly
and eyelid swelling. “Relax” FIR Sauna can help you to discharge
excessive water retention, it is very useful tool for improve beauty.

Prevention and treatment of cancer
The mutation DNA of the cell is the reason of cancer formation.
Toxic substance can be accumulated in our body due to the free radical. For examples: insecticide of
the vegetables and fruits, and the antibiotics of meat and antiseptic s of food we eat etc.
So the cause of cancer is from the toxic substance accumulated inside our body. The best way to
prevent cancer is to let the toxic substance to be discharge from the sweat.
Human body has the self-healing ability. Our body can produce some anticancer substances by
itself. This needs both nutrition and energy. For example: egg is very nutritional but if without energy, the
egg will not be hatched. If one can meditate using one’s willpower to guide the anticancer substances to
fight cancer, it is useful. Of course one still need the supervision of a medical doctor. Due to the poor
blood circulation and oxygen supply of the cancer patient, the effort of chemotherapy and radiotherapy
will all in vain therefore in order to improve the blood circulation and oxygen supply use our “Relax”
FIR Sauna can finally eliminate the cancer cells and to help the patient.
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